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Airport FireAirport FireAirport Fire
Bishop Paiute Tribe ResponseBishop Paiute Tribe ResponseBishop Paiute Tribe Response

On Wednesday February 16th, with persistently high winds, the Airport Fire started southeast of
the Bishop Airport. With the winds pushing the fire, it didn’t take long before the Airport Fire
became a major issue and quickly spread to the south. By the evening, evacuation orders were

issued for the East side of the Big Pine.

The Bishop Tribal Council and Tribal Emergency Committee sprung into quick action. Within a
short time frame, the Barlow Lane Gym was opened and established as an emergency shelter for
evacuees. The gym was set up with cots, food and water. It remained open until Thursday night

when it was evident the fire was under control and evacuations had been lifted.

The Tribal Council extends a "big thank you" for the Emergency Committee's quick response in
transforming the Barlow Lane Gym into an evacuation center, Tribal Administration, the

numerous agencies involved to limit the spread of the Airport Fire between Bishop and Big Pine,
and thankfully not needed, to IMACA for preparing to bring supplies to the gym.

(photos credit: CalFire)





~Graffiti~
Disrespectful to Tribal Community

The recent rise of graffiti on the Reservation is disrespectful to our tribal heritage, culture and
community. Per the Tribal Police Department, graffiti complaints are on the rise. The graffiti
has popped up on street signs, roads, and buildings, including the fence at the Elder’s Building.
Not only does it look bad, but it takes away from the beauty of our Reservation, not to mention
the additional costs to repaint and even replace damaged signs. It’s believed that the graffiti is

the work of juveniles and young adults. 

The only way to curb the graffiti is to report it when it's happening. If it’s not reported, the
perpetrators aren’t caught, and they can’t be held accountable for their actions.

The Council is disheartened by the graffiti and urges the young community to be respectful of
our home.



Because per capita payments were less than $600 there will be no 1099’s issued to Tribal Members
for 2021. Regarding the General Welfare payments issued to Tribal Members:

On September 26, 2014, the federal government amended Part Ill of subchapter B of chapter 1 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to exclude from the gross income of Indian Individuals and

Indian owned businesses certain General Welfare payments that they received from their Tribe so
long as those payments met the prescribed rules of that statute.

 Following those prescribed Rules, on August 4,
2020, the Bishop Paiute Tribal Council approved its Tribal COVID Emergency Relief Funds Policy

which was designed to provide various types of economic relief to the members of the Bishop
Paiute Tribe from the economic hardships they have experienced as a result of the COVID-19

pandemic. Assistance provided through this program was specifically awarded to ensure that tribal
members and their families maintained adequate housing, transportation, food, water, medication,

medical care, utilities, business 
operations, and basic life necessities to help alleviate the financial, physical and emotional

hardships caused by the pandemic.

Per the Bishop Paiute Tribe's COVID Emergency Relief Funds Policy, all payments made pursuant
to the Bishop Paiute COVID-19 General Welfare Assistance Program, the Tribe's COVID-19 Tribal
Households Relief, and the Tribe's COVID-19 Elders Nutritional Assistance Program were designed

and awarded to comply with Section 139E of the 
Bishop Paiute's Tribal General Welfare Exclusion Act, and the Federal

Government's General Welfare Exclusion Rules, as such, no 1099 forms were required or issued for
these dollars.

Fiscal Office Notice to Tribal Members
1099 Information



Sunland Cemetery Sustains Damage
On February 21st, the Sunland Cemetery fence was damaged after a hit & run vehicle accident. 

 Approximately 100 yards of the fence was damaged as a result of the accident. Fortunately, the rocks in place
outside of the fence slowed the vehicle down and prevented the car from hitting a grave site and head stone.

Also, as a result of the accident, a fire ensued that burned the vehicle and left an oil spill that contaminated the
soil. Public Works Director, Peter Bernasconi said they are working with Inyo County Health Department to

locate a location where the contaminated soil can be disposed of.
There have been no arrests and the investigation is handle by California Highway Patrol. Anyone with

information is requested to contact CHP. Help the Bishop Tribe find those responsible so they can be held
accountable.

(Photos Credit: Gloriana M. Bailey, Tribal Administrator/Peter Bernasconi, Public Works Director)



     March 25th through March 27th, the Flash Foxy Climbing Festival returns to the Eastern
Sierra after having to cancel the last two years. The first Flash Foxy Climbing event sold out in 24
hours. The next year it sold out in less than one minute! The following year, there were over 800
folks on the waiting list! As in years past, this year’s Flash Foxy Climbing Festival has sold out all

350 tickets!
 

     Flash Foxy Climbing Festival Founder Shelma Jun started Flash Foxy to connect and network
with other female rock climbers in what has been historically a “male dominated sport” and give

other women a group to belong to that was inviting, relaxing, and fun. 
 

     While Flash Foxy originated to empower women climbers and offer a virtual space to connect
over climbing, being outside together and building community, it presently stands with the
women and genderqueer community - including but not limited to gender non-conforming
folks who need a space to pursue their love of the sport without having to deal with historic

barriers to access.
 

     Shelma says she developed a personal relationship with the Eastern Sierra while in high
school. She traveled to the area for snowboarding, lived in June Lake for a while and then

discovered Bishop through rock climbing. Shelma says “I knew this was a powerful place and we
don’t always recognize what it is, and I think climbers come here and feel a connection to it”. 

 
     In 2018, Flash Foxy partnered with the Bishop Tribal Council and donated $1000 to the
Bishop Education Center. The reason for teaming up with the Tribal Council, according to

Shelma? “We wanted to acknowledge that the event is happening on Indigenous lands, introduce
ourselves and let them (tribe) know we are doing this here, benefiting from doing this on your

land and we want to give back”. Shelma says she also wanted to continue to deepen the
relationship with the Tribe. 

 
This year, $5 from every ticket sold will be donated to Tribal Scholarships. In addition, Flash

Foxy is planning the following (schedule of events subject to change):
 

● 20 free tickets to any woman or gender non-conforming members of all tribes of
Payahuunadu

● Tours of the Paiute Shoshone Cultural Center (pending COVID restrictions)
● Hoop dancer performances by Sage Romero

● Land acknowledgement and prayers by Jolie Varela
● Free climbing day for tribal youth which will include a clinic on Indigenous Top Rope

climbing which will be taught and guided by two Indigenous Rock-Climbers.

Shelma Yun 
Founder Flash Foxy

Flash Foxy
Climbing Festival

Respecting Indigenous Lands 
Written by Deston Rogers



Friday morning, March 25th, starts with an informal meet up with various climbing
organizations including Indigenous Women Climb and Native Outdoors. On Friday

evening, there’s an opening party in the parking lot next to Las Palmas. 
 

 Saturday consists of yoga in the morning, breakfast, open air market, a panel and then
climbers go out for clinics, workshops or climbing. In the evening, there’s a dinner and film

screening. 
Sunday starts with a stewardship project. Leaders from local stewardship and conservation

organizations will lead teams in projects planned in conjunction with the Forest Service and 
BLM. In the afternoon there’ll be clinics and an evening community slide show. The public

can attend the open-air market and community slide show at Mountain Rambler.
 

 Asked to summarize the festival, Shelma Jun says “the festival was created to foster a safe
and restorative space for women and gender non-conforming folks to learn and grow as

climbers and to, potentially, rethink what the culture of climbing looks like. I think climbing
historically has 

been focused predominantly on the male, white culture, and the culture that exists in it is
because of that. We’re saying, hey there’s a lot of different people climbing now and what

does it look 
like if we approach it in a different way? We don’t have to climb in this way. Our connection

through climbing could look different and this space tries to foster a space to be able to
actually 

see what that looks like”. 
 

 Shelma says she hopes they (Flash Foxy) are doing something that will become “the norm”
where every event that’s doing something here will be donating money and acknowledge

the benefit, they’re getting by doing things on Indigenous lands.
 

 Find out more about the Flash Foxy Climbing Festival, inquire about the free tickets and
tribal youth activities by emailing info@flashfoxy.com.

 

Flash Foxy Festival
Events



Photos Credit: Flash Foxy
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24-Hour Crisis Hotline 760-873-9018
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

50 Tu Su Lane-Bldg. 3 • Bishop, CA • 93514
 

 
 

We Provide Free and Confidential Services that include the
following:

 
· Peer Crisis Counseling

· Advocacy
· Assistance with Tribal and County Restraining Orders

· Safety Planning
· Resources and Referrals
· Emergency Safe-Haven

· Victim’s Compensation Information
· Community Education
· Outreach of Services

 
 

Working Together to End Violence







Are you interested in serving your community?
Currently, there are 4 seats open on the TERO Commission.

Contact TERO for more information.

(As of March 1 there were 12 spots open for Flagging Training)













CHAIRMAN
Tilford P. Denver

tilford.denver@bishoppaiute.org
(760)784-4587

 

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Jeff Romero

jeff.romero@bishoppaiute.org
(760)920-3706

 

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Steven Orihuela

steven.orihuela@bishoppaiute.org
(760)920-2967

COUNCIL MEMBER
Joyce White

joyce.white@bishoppaiute.org
(760)784-4720

 

COUNCIL MEMBER
Allen Summers, Sr.

allen.summers@bishoppaiute.org
(760)920-5622

Bishop Paiute Tribal CouncilBishop Paiute Tribal CouncilBishop Paiute Tribal Council



Paiute Professional Building
50 Tu Su Lane

Bishop, Ca 93514
760.873.3584 ph
760.873.4143 fax

www.bishoppaiutetribe.com
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